
Field Trip Itinerary 

DAY 1 

6:45 am Meet at the Instituto Allende main entrance. 

7:00 am Departure to Mexico City 

8:15 am A short stop for coffee and toilette 

11:00 am Arrival and Visit to the National Palace Mu-
rals 

12:30 am Walking tour through the Historic Center 

1:30 pm Lunch 

2:45 pm  Departure to Coyoacan neighborhood 

3:30 pm Arrival to the Blue House 

4:30 pm  Departure to the Hotel 

5:15 pm  Check in, dinner at the Hotel 

 

DAY 2 

8:30 am Departure to Chapultepec 

9:00 am Arrival to the Rain God Sculpture 

9:30 am Departure to San Angel 

10:00 am Arrival to the Rivera´s Studio 

10:45 am Departure to Xochimilco 

11:00 am Stop over in front of the Olympic Sta-
dium 

11:45 am Arrival to Olmedo Museum 

2:00 pm Lunch 

3:30 pm Departure to San Miguel 

8:00 pm Arrival to San Miguel.   

The Instituto Allende is not responsible for 

changes in the itinerary for unexpected situations 

out of our will the day or days of the Field Trips. 

INSTITUTO ALLENDE  

 

www.institutoallende.com.mx 
travel@institutoallende.com.mx  

Ancha de San Antonio #20 
San Miguel de Allende, GTO. 

37700, Mexico 
Teléfono: (415) 152 0226 / 152 01 73 

PRESENTS 
ASPECTS OF MEXICO 

LECTURES + FIELD TRIPS: 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

INSTITUTO ALLENDE 

Diego Rivera  
and 

 Frida Kahlo 

& 

Artisans of Time 

Cultural Project 

PRICE: $250 U.S. 

OR PESO EQUIVALENT 

PER PERSON 

Includes: Transportation, hotel, gui-

des, all museum entrance fees, four 

meals. 

Private room is $30.00 USD extra. 

TIPS ARE NOT INCLUDED 

Refund Policy:     

100%  Refund if notified 7 days prior to departure 

50% Refund if notified 4 days prior to departure. 

NO Refund if notified 4 days prior to departure. 

 



The Aspects of Mexico Lecture + field trip 

experiences are led by Mexican anthro-

pologist Alberto Aveleyra, manager of the 

cultural research and divulgation project 

Artisans of Time.  

Aveleyra has made research on Mexico 

history and cultures for the last 12 years, 

winner of the National Price of History on 

National Symbols. 

 

 

FIELD TRIP 

In this field trip we are going to visit some of the 
most significant places in Mexico City for Diego and 
Frida. First we´ll go to the National Palace Murals 
in the World Heritage Historic Center of Mexico 
City. After having a meal  we will head to the colo-
nial Coyoacan neighborhood where the famous Blue 
House is. This is the place where Frida was born 
and where she died. Nowadays the House is a mu-
seum with paintings of Diego, Frida and other art-
ists. 

The second day starts with a visit to the massive 

Rain God Sculpture that Rivera made in the 

Chapultepec Forest, the main park of the city. Then 

we head to the south part of the city to the Studio of 

Rivera in San Angel neighborhood.  On the way to 

the Dolores Olmedo Museum in Xochimilco, we 

pass by the National University campus (another 

World Heritage Site) where Rivera decorated the 

Olympic Stadium. We end our field trip in the Dolores 

Olmedo Museum, this place keeps the most important 

canvas collection of Diego and Frida. 

DIEGO AND FRIDA 

Aspects of Mexico Lectures + Field Trips 

Continuing a tradition started decades ago by Stir-
ling Dickinson, Instituto Allende and Artisans of 
Time want to present you the perfect blend to get 
a closer look to the cultural and historical com-
plexity of Mexico: Lectures plus field trips. 
Our first Lecture + Field Trip 

experience is dedicated to 

Diego Rivera. 

Diego Rivera and Frida Kahlo 
lived and created most of their 
work in Mexico City. In this 
cultural and travel experience 
we are going to explore some 
of the most significant places 
for them.  

Rivera painted several murals, 
of these, the ones of the Na-
tional Palace in Mexico City Historic Center oc-
cupy a special place: Diego painted his idea of 
Mexico History and prehispanic indigenous cul-
tures exactly in the place where Moctezuma pal-
ace used to be. 

LECTURE 

 
The main topic on the slideshow-lecture is going 

to be a description in detail and interpretation of 

the Murals in the National Palace plus a brief de-

scription of the sites that we are going to visit on 

the field trip. 


